
The best
players of
Football



Cristiano 
Ronaldo

Ronaldo’s first team was
CF Andorinha, where he
got at the age of eight.

Here, his father worked as
a kind of everything.

 



Kevin de Bruyne
Kevin De Bruyne (June 28, 1991) is a
Belgian professional footballer who
plays as a midfielder for the Premier
League Manchester City club, where

he is a vice captain, and for the
Belgian national team. Recognized for
his exceptional passing, shooting and

dripping abilities, he is widely
regarded as one of the best players in
the world and is considered by many

to be one of the best midfielders of all
time.

 



Lionel Messi

On November 16, 2003, at the
age of 16 and 145 days, Messi
made his first appearance on

Barcelona's first team in a
friendly against Porto

 



Jan oblak
Oblak signed for Portuguese club Benfica at the
age of 17, and was part of the team that won the
domestic treble in the 2013–14 season. He then
moved to Atlético Madrid for a fee of €16 million,
becoming La Liga's most expensive goalkeeper at
that time. In 2015–16 he won the Ricardo Zamora
Trophy for best goalkeeper, conceding an all-time
record low of 18 goals. He won the award again in

the following three seasons. Oblak was also
nominated for the 2017 and 2018 Ballon d'Or

awards, following his consistent performances with
his club.[4][5]
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Neymar jr
 Neymar da Silva Santos Júnior

(Mogi das Cruzes, February 5, 1992 )
Olympic champion and Champions
League winner of Brazilian football.

He is currently a striker for Paris
Saint-Germain and the Brazilian

national team. Since August 2017,
the most expensive proof in

football history
 



Sergio Ramos
Sergio Ramos García (Camas, March 30,
1986 -) is a Spanish national team, world
champion and two-time European
champion, as well as four-time
Champions League-winning footballer,
currently Real Madrid defender, club and
team captain of the national team.
Growing up in Seville from the age of 10,
he made his debut on the club’s No. 2
team in 2003, playing for adults for the
first time in 2004. He was certified by Real
Madrid in 2005 and also made his national
team debut this year.



Robert Lewandowski
 Robert Lewandowski (Polish

pronunciation: (listens to) About this voice;
born August 21, 1988) is a Polish

professional footballer who plays as a
striker for the Bundesliga Bayern Munich

and is the federal captain of the Polish
national team. He is famous for his

position, technique and finish, and is
widely regarded as one of the best strikers

in the world as well as one of the best
players in the history of the Bundesliga. He

has scored more than 500 leading career
goals for the club and the country.



Thanks
for watching


